
Attention, MOVIE LOVERS! 

 
Imagine how it would be 

to download 

all your favorite movies – FREE! 

 

 
 

 

“I managed to download the full 

series of my favorite TV Show 

In less than 30 minutes!” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi there, [[firstname]], 

 
My name is [[name]] and I am here to show you how YOU can 

instantly get monster-sized movie downloads on your computer! 
 

Just imagine getting all you favorite artist and songs, download at high 

speed, and being able too keep it on your PC! 
 

That great song that you heard on the radio and got stuck in your 
mind all day long, the soundtrack from your favorite movie or TV 

show, you can have it all! 
 

You only need to find out the name of the artist or song! 
 

Here’s are just 3 of the hundreds of letter customers mailed in after 

using [[product]]: 
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“I can finally have all the movies I want!” 

“[[product]] is by far the best way to get exceptional movies! 
In the two weeks I’ve been using it I’ve downloaded tons of 

great movies and music too! I’m never bored!” 
 

Ann Worth - Oregon, US 

 
 

 

“[[product]] is absolutely awesome!” 

“This is best deal ever! I’ve downloaded over 40GB of movies 
in one day, and I’m still not done!” 

 
Neil Grondal – Wiltshire, UK 

 

“I can watch my favorite movies at home!” 

“I can’t even begin to think how much I would have spent on 
all of the movies I downloaded with [[product]]. Thanks 

[[name]]!” 
 

Maureen Andrews - Delaware, US 

 

 

 
Here is the truth about [[product]]! 
 
[[Product]] is right now being used by over 344,273 clients; they are 
getting all the movies (and also music, videogames, TV Shows, sports, 

e-books and much, much more) all for free: no cost per download, no 
subscription fee!  

 

You can be next! 
 

Ordering [[product]] for just $37 you have a huge pile of files to pick 

from, and you can download whatever you want. 
 

 
Let me make it crystal clear here! For $37 you get: 

• Best movies known to human – to download in a couple of 
hours, and watch on your TV, at home, with your family or 

friends! 



• Greatest music of all times - in a matter of minutes! 

• Unbelievable fast downloads 
• Unlimited, 24/7 downloads 

• Friendly Customer Support services – for any question you 
may have 

• Our very special 56 days money back guarantee - if you’re 
not happy, we’re not happy 

 
And you never ever have to pay a dime more again! 

 
Put an end to all those “a day late and a dollar short” deals that always 

end up costing more than they first said, and offering less than 
promised and never as fast as you want! 

 
With [[product]] you never have to worry about that, you get to 

decide what you want, when you want it! And you don’t pay a 

penny more! 
 

 

You’re probably wondering ”What can 
[[product]] do for me?” 
 

Let me give you just a glance at all the amazing changes you are 
about to experience; with [[product]] you are guaranteed to: 

 
• Find your favorite movies (and download them in just minutes!) 

 
I was stunned when I found the top 5 greatest movies of all times, 

and got them downloaded in just a couple of minutes! 
 

• Use advanced search to find exactly what you are looking for! 

 
It’s so unbelievably easy, that even my 10-year old son could 

track down his favorite cartoons and now he’s driving everyone nuts 
watching it all day long! 

 
• Never pay for movies you want – EVER AGAIN! 

 
I could not believe it when I did the maths and realized I saved 

exactly $834 (only the past two moths) using [[product]] instead 
of buying, renting or going to cinemas! Now I can watch all of these 

movies at home for free, with my friends and family! 
 



• Get free, unlimited access to tons of other stuff too – movies, TV 

Shows, videogames, educations, sports – anything you can think 
of! 

 
Need I mention how absolutely amazing is is to get all the music 

you want? And being able to put it on CD’s and listen to it in the 
car, or anywhere else? 

Even my wife fell head over heels in love with [[product]] after 
finding this “brilliant” cooking book; now she’s determined to try all 

those hundreds of amazing recipes; I must admit it’s quite a delight 
coming home to such exquisite dinners… 

 
Don’t miss out this amazing opportunity 

 and order now for just $37! 
 

[[Click here to order now!]] 
 
 

 
 
“But How Does It Work?” 
 
It is like shooting fish in a barrel! That simple! 

 
You just have to enter at least one word of the movie you’re searching 

for (and there are no limits for that!), select it for download, choose a 
location on your PC where to store it, and in a couple of moments it’s 

all yours! 
 

Hundreds of people have already used [[product]] and are thrilled to 
share their excitement with you! Read to see their opinions, you could 

be the next one to be thinking (or even writing) these things: 

 
 

 
“It’s so fast and easy, it left me stunned!” 

 
“I was really amazed by how easy [[product]] is to use! 

If I knew I could get movies so fast an easy, I would 
have started using it ages ago! It really is the best you 

can get!” 
Marlene Nilsson - Jacksonville, Florida 



“Is it really FREE?” 
 
 

Well [[firstname]], I’m not gonna be dead honest with you here!  
 

It’s not literally free, but wait, don’t you jump to any conclusions now! 
You only have to pay $37 for purchasing [[product]], and then it’s all 

free for you, and let me assure you, it’s worth every penny! 
 

If you think of how much you would be spending on getting all the 
music you want, song by song, album by album; the exorbitant prices 

you’d pay for cinema tickets, renting movies or actually buying them!  
 

Actually, let’s do the maths here… 
-Say you’d buy 1 music album per month; with an average cost of 

$15.00 per album, in 1 month that is $15.00.  

-Go to the cinema with friends or family twice a month, that adds 
$7.00*2(for you only) = $14.00 

-Rent a movie to see at home, let’s say once a month – add $10.00 
 

You have spent $41 on 1 CD, two cinema tickets and a rented movie. 
 

Imagine that for just $37 you get all the movies you want, for 
ever, all the music you want, whenever you what it! 

 
 

You are now one click away from you very own [[product]]!  
 

[[Click here to order now!]] 
 

 
 
 

[[money back guarantee]] 

[[privacy policy]] 


